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Snoop's Pot-Filled 4/20 Party Shut Down By Police ... Not even Snoop Dogg Lion! The weed-loving, recently reincarnated
rapper attempted to throw what was being promoted as “Snoop Lion 420 Festival” at his Hollywood Hills mansion, but ...

Snoop Dogg – 4/20 Party Shut Down By The Boys In Blue ... rapper held a “Snoop Lion 4/20 Festival” at his home in the
Hollywood Hills. ... The police quickly arrived and put an end to the celebrations, although it is reported .... Cops arrived and
quickly shut it down, putting a kibosh on the all-night festivities. Our sources say no one was cited. We're told Snoop arrived to
the party just as it was being shut down. Our sources say Snoop spoke to police and was incredibly cooperative and understood
why the party was being shut down.. Snoop Dogg's 420 party 'shut down by police as rapper arrives' Snoop Lion 420 Festival - a
giant affair to celebrate all things cannabis - didn't last long.. Snoop Dogg's 4/20 party in Hollywood was shut down before the
star of the show even arrived ... TMZ has learned. "Snoop Lion 420 Festival" ...
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Snoop Dogg had a huge party yesterday (April 20) to celebrate the cannabis holiday, but unfortunately the shindig was shut
down by the cops before Mr. Lion .... Snoop Lion's (a/k/a Snoop Dogg) 4/20 party in Hollywood California was shut down —
even before the rapper could arrive. TMZ reports that the .... Snoop Dogg hosted his party known as the Snoop Lion 420
Festival, held at a ... make it to 4:20pm before being shut down by the police due to multiple noise ... â€œSnoop Doggâ€™s
4/20 party in Hollywood was shut down ... Treasure Hunter Simulator Game – Free Download Full Version For Pc
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 According to TMZ, the rapper held a marijuana party at a Hollywood Hills mansion and it was shut down by police just as he
was arriving to it.. Snoop Dogg had a little trouble celebrating his favorite day of the year. The rapper held his annual Snoop
Lion 420 Festival in Los Angeles on ... Links of Interest 8 15 07
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Snoop's 4/20 'Cannabis Day' party shut down by police. new album. TMZ reports that the 'Snoop Lion 420 Festival' was
arranged to be held at the star's Hollywood ... 'Snoop Dogg' to 'Snoop Lion' after suggesting he had been re-christened by ....
Neighbors call the cops before Snoop Lion can even attend his own party. Snoop Lion's (a/k/a Snoop Dogg) 4/20 party in
Hollywood California .... TMZ reports: "Snoop Lion 420 Festival" -- a giant party being held in a Hollywood Hills mansion to
celebrate all things cannab!s -- started at 11:00 AM ... but .... Snoop Dogg's 4/20 party shut down at 11am ... THE weed lovers
event of the year - a Snoop Lion 420 Festival - at his Hollywood Hills mansion .... “Snoop Lion 420 Festival” — a giant party
being held in a Hollywood Hills mansion to celebrate all things cannab! s — started at 11:00 AM … but quickly crashed and
burned thanks to a bunch of fuddy-duddy neighbors. Law enforcement sources tell TMZ … multiple neighbors in the .... Snoop
Dogg's 4/20 party in Hollywood was shut down before the star of the show even arrived ... TMZ has learned. "Snoop Lion 420
Festival" .... Snoop Dogg planned a big 4/20 party in Hollywood Saturday - huge surprise there, we know - but the cops came
and shut it down before it even got underway.. Photo courtesy Snoop Dogg via InstagramSnoop Lion's party this past ...
TMZ.com reports the Snoop Lion 420 Festival at a mansion in the Hollywood Hills got ... enforcement sources say neighbors
called police to complain about the noise and ... was cooperative and understood why the 4/20 party was being shut down..
Snoop Dogg's 4/20 party in Hollywood was shut down before the star of the show even arrived ... TMZ has learned. "Snoop
Lion 420 Festival" -- a giant party being held in a Hollywood Hills mansion to celebrate all things ... Cops (1989).. A celebration
of 4/20 was shut down at Snoop Dogg's home in L.A. If anyone would plan ... Snoop Dogg's 4/20 Party Gets Shut Down By
Cops ... rapper held a "Snoop Lion 4/20 Festival" at his home in the Hollywood Hills. eff9728655 Avast Driver Updater 2020
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